
shpe047

Pbr617 Price: $2.80 

A classic color combination that will add style and 
sophistication to your day. Crafted with  6-7.5mm 
freshwater nuget pearl and silver tone  tube , alternate 
with silver tone beads,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver tone Wire Freshwater Cultured 
Nugget Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr618 Price: $3.95 

A classic color combination that will add style and 
sophistication to your day. Crafted with  6-7.5mm 
freshwater button pearl and silver tone  tube , alternate 
with silver tone beads, silver tone spacer fitting

Silver tone Wire Freshwater Cultured Button 
Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr619 Price: $3.20 

A classic white color button pearl that will add style and 
sophistication to your day. Crafted with  6-7.5mm 
freshwater button pearl and silver tone  tube , alternate 
with silver tone beads,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver tone Wire Freshwater Cultured Button 
Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr620 Price: $7.50 

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads and spacer, with 4mm man made 
crystal bead,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire.

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr621 Price: $8.30 

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone spacer, with 3mm and 6mm silver tone 
bead,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr622 Price: $7.50

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads and spacer, with 4mm man made 
crystal bead,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr617-silver-tone-wire-freshwater-cultured-nugget-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30451.html
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shpe047

Pbr604 Price: $5.20

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm  
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone tube, 
3mm man made crystal bead , wrap with  silver tone 
metal wire

Freshwater Cultured Button Pearl Bracelet 
Wrap with Silver Tone Metal

shpe047

Pbr605 Price: $4.90 

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm  
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone spacer,4*7mm drop shape man made 
crystal bead , wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Freshwater Cultured Button Pearl Bracelet 
Wrap with Silver Tone Metal

shpe047

Pbr606 Price: $5.30

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm  
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone bead,silver tone spacer,with 4mm 
square shape and 3mm faceted man made crystal bead

Freshwater Cultured Button Pearl Bracelet 
Wrap with Silver Tone Metal

shpe047

Pbr613 Price: $5.20 

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads and  4mm crystal bead, wrap 
with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr612 Price: $6.40 

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads , wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr615 Price: $5.60

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads and spacer,with 4mm crystal 
bead , wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr604-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-bracelet-wrap-with-silver-tone-metal-p-30443.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr604-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-bracelet-wrap-with-silver-tone-metal-p-30443.html
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shpe047

pn805 Price: $17.50 

The sterling silver Chain Necklace  alternate between  
6-7mm and 8-9mm white nugget pearls,interlink with 
925 silver chain,end with a sterling silver lobster clasp

6-7mm White Barque Freshwater Pearl 
Sterling Silver Chain Necklace

shpe047

Pn807 Price: $27.20 

This simple and stylish sterling silver chain pearl 
necklace is similar in style to a famous design. It 
features luminous 6-7mm AA grade white freshwater 
cultured round pearls 

freshwater round pearl with sterling silver 
chain necklace

shpe047

Pn806 Price: $6.50 

The necklace is hand made by sterling silver chain with 
2pc 8-9mm white potato pearl and 1pc 10.5-11.5mm 
large potato pearl in the center

Hand Made 925silver Chain With White 
Potato Pearl Necklace

shpe047

pn012 Price: $14.10

A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine white 
potato shape freshwater pearls. The pearls measure 
approx. 8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and 
smooth. Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk 
thread for beauty and security. 16" in length.

8-9mm 16" potato shape pearl necklace with 
sterling silver heart shape clasp

shpe047

pn037 Price: $1.20 

Black rubber cord necklace with three pieces black 
fresh water pearls pendant, 16" in length.

Black rubber chain necklace with 3pcs 
black cultured pearls

shpe047

pn183 Price: $7.20

New brands necklace featured is 8-9mm white round 
pearl with a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling chain; 
the length can be 16inch

8-9mm white round pearl with steling silver 
chain necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn805-67mm-white-barque-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-necklace-p-30422.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pn183-89mm-white-round-pearl-with-steling-silver-chain-necklace-p-1868.html


shpe047

crbr051 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

shpe047

crbr053 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

shpe047

crbr048 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

shpe047

crbr049 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

shpe047

crbr050 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

shpe047

crbr052 Price: $6.20

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6*8mm man made tear-drop 
crystal,4*6mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Different Color Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr051-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr051-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30432.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr049-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr049-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr050-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr050-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr050-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr050-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr052-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30433.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr052-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30433.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr052-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30433.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crbr052-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-different-color-beads-p-30433.html


shpe047

rpn483 Price: $18.50 

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch multicolor 
pearl rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm dyed color 
mixing freshwater nugget pearl

 wholesale 7-8mm mixing color nugget pearl 
rope long necklace with Sterling Clasp

shpe047

rpn484 Price: $18.50 

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch multicolor 
pearl rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm dyed color 
mixing freshwater nugget pearl

wholesale 7-8mm mixing color nugget pearl 
rope long necklace with Sterling Clasp

shpe047

rpn482 Price: $18.50 

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch multicolor 
pearl rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm dyed color 
mixing freshwater nugget pearl

wholesale 7-8mm mixing color nugget pearl 
rope long necklace with Sterling Clasp

shpe047

rpn486 Price: $18.50

Class and elegance hand-knotted 48-inch multicolor 
pearl rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm dyed color 
mixing freshwater nugget pearl

 wholesale 7-8mm mixing color nugget pearl 
rope long necklace with Sterling Clasp

shpe047

Rpn480 Price: $13.30

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 4-5mm purple 
color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 8-9mm 
white nugget freshwater pearl

Hand Knotted 4-5mm and 8-9mm Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn024 Price: $12.40 

This elegant opera pearl necklace is featured with 6-
7mm dye coffee side-drill freshwater pearl, alternately 
decorated with coffee faceted crystal beads

6-7mm coffee side-drill pearl with crystal 
beads long necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn483-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30461.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn483-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30461.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn483-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30461.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn482-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30458.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn486-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30459.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn486-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30459.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn486-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30459.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn486-wholesale-78mm-mixing-color-nugget-pearl-rope-long-necklace-with-sterling-clasp-p-30459.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn480-hand-knotted-45mm-89mm-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-21713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn480-hand-knotted-45mm-89mm-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-21713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn480-hand-knotted-45mm-89mm-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-21713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn480-hand-knotted-45mm-89mm-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-21713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn024-67mm-coffee-sidedrill-pearl-with-crystal-beads-long-necklace-p-2202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn024-67mm-coffee-sidedrill-pearl-with-crystal-beads-long-necklace-p-2202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn024-67mm-coffee-sidedrill-pearl-with-crystal-beads-long-necklace-p-2202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn024-67mm-coffee-sidedrill-pearl-with-crystal-beads-long-necklace-p-2202.html


shpe047

gbr072 Price: $3.60

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man 
made gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted 
bracelet is alternate with 6mm man made  gemstone , 
2-3mm and 4mm man made crystal 

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Man made Crystal

shpe047

gbr073 Price: $3.60

The wrap bracelet combine with different color man made 
gemstone which is just stunning,This handcrafted bracelet 
is alternate with 6mm man made gemstone ,6mm Ross 
quartz , 2-3mm and 4mm man made crystal

Man Made Gemstone Wrap Bracelet Jewelry 
With Man made Crystal

shpe047

gbr036 Price: $11.30

Fashion double rows bracelet made of 6mm and 10mm 
black faceted agate bead, interspersed by silver plated 
spacer, drop with two piece tungsten steel heart shape 
charm on the centre

Elegant black faceted agate bracelet with 
heart charm  

shpe047

pbr529 Price: $3.20

Fashion?urquoise?bracelet made of 10mm?/span>blue 
turquoise beads?, interspersed by silver 
tone ?pacer ,?/font>secured with a silver tone lobster 
clasp and 7.5inch in lenght

Fashion Blue Turquoise Bracelet With Silver 
Tone Fitting

shpe047

gbr039 Price: $25.30 

Five row 7.5"  stretch pearl bracelet which is just 
stunning,This handcrafted bracelet is strung 8mm black 
agate bead and 11-12mm white potato on good quality 
elastic cord  so it is sure to fit any

five row stretch 8mm black glass bead and 
11-12mm white potato pearl bracelet

shpe047

Pbr616 Price: $7.50

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7.5mm   
freshwater button pearl , combine with silver tone 
tube,silver tone beads and spacer, with 4mm man made 
crystal bead,  wrap with  silver tone metal wire

Silver Tone Metal Freshwater Cultured 
Button Pearl Wrap Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr072-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr072-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr072-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr072-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30447.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr073-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30446.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr073-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30446.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr073-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30446.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr073-made-gemstone-wrap-bracelet-jewelry-with-made-crystal-p-30446.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr036-elegant-black-faceted-agate-bracelet-with-heart-charm-p-6965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr036-elegant-black-faceted-agate-bracelet-with-heart-charm-p-6965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr036-elegant-black-faceted-agate-bracelet-with-heart-charm-p-6965.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr529-fashion-blue-turquoise-bracelet-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9871.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr616-silver-tone-metal-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr616-silver-tone-metal-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr616-silver-tone-metal-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr616-silver-tone-metal-freshwater-cultured-button-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30448.html


shpe047

spe646 Price: $2.90

Hand made  dangle earrings featured 6-8mm keshi 
white pearl wrapped on single row of 14k yellow gold 
plated copper Chain, secured with  long earring stud in 
14k yellow gold plated copper 

14k yellow gold plated copper earring stud 
with 6-8mm freswater keshi pearl

shpe047

spe644 Price: $7.70

7.5-8mm white color freshwater bread pearl combine with 
shining sterling silver solid bezel studs & pins with the 
sign "925" in stud. Use for pierced ears

7.5-8mm button pearl in sterling silver 
earring stud bezel setting

shpe047

spe645 Price: $7.50

Hand made 6-8mm white freshwater keshi pearl 
earring ,combine with 14k yellow gold plated copper pin 
and secured with  long earring hook in 14k yellow gold 
plated copper

14k yellow gold plated copper earring hoop 
with 6-8mm freswater keshi pearl

shpe047

spe084 Price: $3.30

10-10.5mm black bread cultured freshwater pearl with 
shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925".Classic jewels.Also availible in other pearl 
color: white, pink or purple;

10-10.5mm black freshwater pearl sterling 
silver studs earring

shpe047

spe220 Price: $3.10 

Sterling dangle earrings made of 7-8mm white tear-drop 
cultured pearl, combination with two pieces sterling 
silver hook; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for 
any occasion;

sterling silver 7-8mm white oval drop pearl 
sterling dangle earrings

shpe047

shpe015 Price: $2.30

stylish and simple 10mm round shell pearl 925silver 
dangle earrings tugging on sterling hook.1 inch in 
length,For pierced ears. Multicolor for you choose! 
classic jewelry

Sterling silver 10mm round shell pearl 
dangle earrings in multicolor 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe646-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-stud-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30417.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe646-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-stud-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30417.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe646-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-stud-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30417.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe646-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-stud-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30417.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe644-758mm-button-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-stud-bezel-setting-p-30415.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe644-758mm-button-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-stud-bezel-setting-p-30415.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe644-758mm-button-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-stud-bezel-setting-p-30415.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe644-758mm-button-pearl-sterling-silver-earring-stud-bezel-setting-p-30415.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe645-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-hoop-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30416.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe645-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-hoop-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30416.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe645-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-hoop-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30416.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe645-yellow-gold-plated-copper-earring-hoop-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-p-30416.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe084-10105mm-black-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-studs-earring-p-1693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe084-10105mm-black-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-studs-earring-p-1693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe084-10105mm-black-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-studs-earring-p-1693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe084-10105mm-black-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-studs-earring-p-1693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe220-sterling-silver-78mm-white-oval-drop-pearl-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-4113.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe220-sterling-silver-78mm-white-oval-drop-pearl-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-4113.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe220-sterling-silver-78mm-white-oval-drop-pearl-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-4113.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe220-sterling-silver-78mm-white-oval-drop-pearl-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-4113.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe015-sterling-silver-10mm-round-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-multicolor-p-3913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe015-sterling-silver-10mm-round-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-multicolor-p-3913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe015-sterling-silver-10mm-round-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-multicolor-p-3913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe015-sterling-silver-10mm-round-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-multicolor-p-3913.html


shpe047

pbr598 Price: $6.30 

Fashion single row cultured freshwater pearl necklace 
hand knotted with silk thread, made of man made  
amethyst beads, decorated with 9-10mm Baroque 
freshwater nugget pearl

Hand knotted amethyst and 9-10mm 
Baroque Nugget Pearl Bracelet

shpe047

pbr597 Price: $2.60 

This double strand cultured freshwater pearl necklace 
hand knotted with silk thread, made of man made  
amethyst beads, decorated with 9-10mm Baroque 
freshwater nugget pearl

Hand knotted Two Rows amethyst and 9-
10mm Baroque Nugget Pearl Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr600 Price: $2.90

Freshwater  pearl bracelet  crafted of  6-7mm   
freshwater potato pearl, alternate with silver tone beads,  
wrap with  silver tone metal wire. this beautiful bracelet 
measures about 10inch long

Silver Tone Wire withFreshwater Cultured 
Potato Pearl Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

Pbr601 Price: $3.40

This delicate  adjustable pearl bracelet hand-knotted 
with 6-8mm white  keshi freshwater cultured pearls, 
linked with gold tone copper chain and a movable bar  
to make an adjustable  bracelet, combine with gold tone 
small beads

14k yellow gold plated copper chain with 6-
8mm freswater keshi pearl bracelet

shpe047

pbr007 Price: $8.50

A beautiful bracelets consisting of big genuine white 
potato shape freshwater pearls. The pearls measure 
approx. 8-9mm in diameter,beautiful luster. Each pearl 
is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security. 7.5" in length

8-9mm potato shape freshwater pearls 
bracelets

shpe047

pbr023 Price: $4.20

This is a dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet! - consist of 7mm Button Shaped 
Cultured Genuine Fresh Water Pearls are Strung With 
Silver plated Spacer Beads on a Durable Stretch Cord

hand knitted Two-Strand cultured 
Freshwater Pearl stretch bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr598-hand-knotted-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr598-hand-knotted-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr598-hand-knotted-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr598-hand-knotted-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30427.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr597-hand-knotted-rows-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr597-hand-knotted-rows-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr597-hand-knotted-rows-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr597-hand-knotted-rows-amethyst-910mm-baroque-nugget-pearl-bracelet-p-30426.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr600-silver-tone-wire-withfreshwater-cultured-potato-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr600-silver-tone-wire-withfreshwater-cultured-potato-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr600-silver-tone-wire-withfreshwater-cultured-potato-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr600-silver-tone-wire-withfreshwater-cultured-potato-pearl-wrap-bracelet-p-30424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr601-yellow-gold-plated-copper-chain-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-bracelet-p-30418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr601-yellow-gold-plated-copper-chain-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-bracelet-p-30418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr601-yellow-gold-plated-copper-chain-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-bracelet-p-30418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr601-yellow-gold-plated-copper-chain-with-68mm-freswater-keshi-pearl-bracelet-p-30418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr007-89mm-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-bracelets-p-352.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr007-89mm-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-bracelets-p-352.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr007-89mm-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-bracelets-p-352.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr007-89mm-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-bracelets-p-352.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr023-hand-knitted-twostrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet-p-367.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr023-hand-knitted-twostrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet-p-367.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr023-hand-knitted-twostrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet-p-367.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr023-hand-knitted-twostrand-cultured-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet-p-367.html


shpe047

Swpm087 Price: $6.30 

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at discount 
price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in cans to 
make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale

shpe047

Swpm085 Price: $5.99 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Fleur-de-
lis Figure Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also 
can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesale Fleur-de-lis Figure Design Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver

shpe047

Swpm086 Price: $4.90

holesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Heart 
Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace.

Wholesale Heart Design Cage Pendant in 
Sterling Silver

shpe047

oyster011 Price: $241.50

We packed 120pcs single packed bulk akoya oysters by 
vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, the total 
120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls

Mix 120PCS single packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

shpe047

oyster03 Price: $471.60

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

shpe047

oyster09 Price: $333.50

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AAA 
Grade quality

100PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm087-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-30414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm087-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-30414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm087-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-30414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm087-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-30414.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm085-wholesale-fleurdelis-figure-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30412.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm085-wholesale-fleurdelis-figure-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30412.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm085-wholesale-fleurdelis-figure-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30412.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm085-wholesale-fleurdelis-figure-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30412.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm086-wholesale-heart-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm086-wholesale-heart-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm086-wholesale-heart-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm086-wholesale-heart-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-30413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html


shpe047

BHK005 Price: $0.90 

This Key chain made with silver tone metal, the key 
chain is about 3.25inch in total, combine with a 
35mmx33mm charm in angel style.

Fashion Key Chain In Silver Tone Metal

shpe047

BHK006 Price: $1.30

This Blank Plain  Bookmarks made with  silver tone 
metal in long stem petal design,it is about 143mm 
long .combine with a cross style charm.

Silver Tone Metal Blank Plain Bookmarks

shpe047

BHK004 Price: $1.30 

This bottle stopper made with  silver tone metal in heart 
design,it is about 4inch long in total((101.6mm long from 
top of heart to bottom of stopper).

Silver Tone Metal Wine Bootle Stopper

shpe047

sc002 Price: $4.40

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 
use for necklace or pendant necklace;

16inch 925 Sterling silver chain for pendant

shpe047

sc039 Price: $6.50

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 
use for necklace or pendant necklace;earring and ring is 
about 11mm

16inch 925 Sterling silver pendant necklace 
chain

shpe047

spm020 Price: $8.30

This list prices is for one piece sterling pendant 
mountings;you also can choose different style sterlings 
chain to matching pendant mountings;

steling silver pendant mounting with zircon 
beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk005-fashion-chain-silver-tone-metal-p-30434.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk005-fashion-chain-silver-tone-metal-p-30434.html
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shpe047

pr006 Price: $1.20 

Comfortably stretchy, this one-size-fits-all pink pearl ring 
features pink freshwater cultured button pearls strung 
with  silver accents. A gorgeous casual piece, you can't 
go wrong with this pink pearl ring.

single row Pink Pearl Stretch Ring

shpe047

Pr041 Price: $1.20

Comfortably stretchy Pearl rings, this one-size-fits-all 
Bread pearl ring features 7-8mm freshwater bread 
pearls and silver-tone spacer beads strung with elastic 
line.

Designer Single Row Multicolor Bread Pearl 
Stretchy Ring

shpe047

pr032 Price: $1.80  

Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed pearl 
ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl strung 
with stretch-cord, set a 8-9mm potato pearl in the centre!

Handcraft single row freshwater potato 
pearl Stretch rings

shpe047

spr053 Price: $7.10 

For the Stylish jewelry lover, this beautiful 925silver 
pearl ring  features a 5.5-6mm purple freshwater bread 
pearl set in a 925 sterling silver setting; Hand-selected 
for its superior quality and luminosity

Stylish designer Sterling silver bread pearl 
ring in purple  

shpe047

spp038 Price: $13.00

This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is 
dangling with a 8-9mm white tear-drop cultured pearl, 
complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in length

18inch sterling silver box chain Chain Lariat 
with 8-9mm ter-drop pearl drop necklace

shpe047

spp093 Price: $2.50

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature white 8-9mm 
freshwater oval pearl accented by sterling silver 
pendant mounnting;Different color for you choose!

925silver Pendant neklace dangle with 8-
9mm oval drop pearl
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